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The Story of Modern Bread Making

OUGH, after fermenta
tion, is in a very deli-

cate condition and can-

not stand to be put
through the various subsequent
processes in too rapid succession.

This explains the value of the
te "proofing" which takes

place alter the rounding process
and before the moulding into
loaves. In this ten minutes the
dough has a chance to recover
from the shock of the dividing
and rounding machines, and to
resume its light consistency.

The long, glass-doore- d cabinct
shown above is an automatic
proofcr. Its doors are kept closed
during proofing, as the air inside
is furnished by the same machine
which provides pure moist air to
the fermenting room.
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en, ii i. 191?. whi'e be
was given tea analog al their two
children By later agreemen! -- he ro.
etved the children In Julv. 1917.

she came ,,, TiNn and married The
father asVoil f.-- a writ of haboe
eorpua to rctore the chlldten to
hint it waa detiicd

The opinion todav said:
"A if n lti r state In a

.'Hon-.- pmcaadlng giving th father
rlrh to the oato and eustodv .f
n.tnnr children Is not, under Ibe foil
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constitution binding In a
COrpua proceeding upon Ilia

courts tn this case, to which the
ohlld and the rnother removed and
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not all of the meteor i bleh recently
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Chapter XllL

Troofing,, the Loaves

The balls of dough arc taken
from the rounding machine by
cups set at intervals along a belt
conveyor. They are then con-
veyed back and forth inside the
proofing cabinet, the journey
requiring approximately ten
minutes.

The exact timing of such pro-
cesses as proofing, together with
the regulating of temperature and
humidity of air in the proofcr,
help to explain the standard
high quality of HQl3U
Bread.

In many bakeries this parr of
the baking process is thought to
be unimportant, and muc h of the
food value and delicate flavor is
lost by lack of scientific under-srandin- g

of proper treatment at
this stage.
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United States Tires
Polin Service, Tulaa Okla.
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Turley Garage, Okla.
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